CONSIGNOR: Winterwood Farm, Bellville, Ohio

2018 NYSSBA Yearling Sale Lot 2S375

BAY COLT Foaled May 9, 2018 Tattoo No. 2S375

Uncle Peter 4,1:50.3f------------ Self Possessed 3,1:51.3 
Cantab Hall 3,1:54 -------------- Canland Hall 3,1:57
Victory Treasure 4,1:57.3 ------------ Enjoy Lavee 3,1:52
BACKYARD O'KEEFF

Holiday Road 3,1:52.4 --------------- Yankee Glide 3,1:55.1
Gee O'Keefe 3,1:55.2h ----------- matina Vita 3,1:53.4

1st Dam

GEE O'KEEFFE 2,2:00.3h; 3,1:55.2h ($90,487) by Holiday Road. 5 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S.-GOLD at Grand River, leg Ontario Sires S.-Grassroots at Clinton, elim. Balanced Image T. at Hanover, second in leg Ontario Sires S.-GOLD at Mohawk; third in final Balanced Image T. at Hanover. The Standardbred S. At 3, third in leg Ontario Sires S.-GOLD at Grand River. From 1 previous foal, dam of:
Heads Ronna Roll (Uncle Peter). Now 2.

2nd Dam

MATINA VITA by Sierra Kosmos. From 7 foals, dam of 4 winners, 1 in 1:55, 3 in 2:00, including:

BOSS MARK 2,2:04.4h; 3,1:57.3h; 1:55.4; BT1:53.1s ($146,400) (Chip Chorley). 31 wins, 2 thru 10. At 3, winner New Century Champ., Ohio Fair S. at Canfield, Wooster; second in leg Ohio Sires S. at Lebanon, Ohio Fair S. at Mansfield; third in Ohio Fair S. at Northfield, Painesville.

BRUCE THE BRAVE 2,2:02.4; 3,1:57.7; 1:54.4; BT1:53.1s ($146,400) (Here Comes Herbie). 6 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, second in leg Ontario Sires S.-Grassroots at Kawartha; third in elim. Ontario Sires S.-Gold at Flamboro; elim. Wellwood Mem. At 3, second in leg Ontario Sires S.-Grassroots at Kawartha; third in leg Ontario Graduate S. at Georgian.

JAZZ SPUR 2,2:05.1h; 3,1:57.3h; 1:55.4; BT1:55.1 ($25,320) (Pegasus Spur). 7 wins. At 3, second in leg Ohio Fair S. at Berea, Painesville; third in Ohio State Fair S., Ohio Fair S. at Burton, Dover. At 3, winner Ohio Fair S. at Berea, Bucyrus, Burton, Painesville, Wooster; second in Ohio Fair S. at Dover; third in Night Of Champions, Ohio Fair S. at Coshocket, Northfield.

Swanvita Grace (M) (Swan For All). Now 2.

3rd Dam

MATINA LOBELL 2,2:02.4; 3,1:57.3 ($90,487) by Holiday Road. 5 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. at Monticello, Roosevelt; third in leg New York Sire S. (3). At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Buffalo; third in leg New York Sire S. From 13 foals, dam of 7 winners. 2 in 1:59, including:

BALDOYLE 2,1:59.3; 3,2:03.2f; 4,1:55.3; BT1:55.1 ($160,913) (Speedy Crown). 11 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner E.H. Harriman Cup. cons. Peter Haughton Mem., leg New York Sire S. at Monticello; second in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; second in Townsend Ackerman T. At 4, winner Vine Street Trust T., leg Cherry Hill Ser. at Garden State; second in New York-Bred Inv., leg Cherry Hill Ser. at Garden State.

MISS JAMBOREE (M) 3,1:59.4 ($46,782) (Astro Hill). 7 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S.; third in leg New York Sire S. Dam of GYMNASIUM 3,2:00.4f; 4,1:59.3.

Producers: Princess Jen BT1:58.2 (dam of LETSCALLHIMJOE 2,2:02.1; 3,1:56.4f. TAGS PRINCESS 3,2:04.4f; 4,1:58f. CHARLIE TROTTER 3,2:02.3f; 4,1:59.1f). Astro's Ace 4,2:08.4h (grandam of TUNA WHIP 2,2:02.1; 3,1:55.3; 1:54.3f-$439,760). You Have Mail 3,1:54.3f. DI KATIE DONE DID IT 2,2:00.3f; 3,1:59.3f; 4,1:57.3f. CARRYTHEMAIL DEVIE 3,2:00.3f; 1:58.3f. REMUS 2,1:59.1; 3,1:58.4f. CROWN DE VIE 3,1:59.1f. Tissie A (dam of DUKEREEST 3,1:59.4f; 4,1:55.4f-$126,879, DESIGNED BY HALL 3,1:59.3f; 4,1:57.5f. ANNECREEST 3,1:59.4f; 4,1:58.1f. MACKCREST 3,2:03.4f; 4,1:58.2).

4th Dam

MATINA HANOVER 2,2:06.4h; 3,2:05.2h; 4,2:04.2h ($61,653) by Speedy Count. 17 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg (4) & Final Buffalo-Batavia S.; second in leg New York Sires S. at Buffalo; third in Batavia Filly S. At 4, winner Reynolds Mem. Dam of 1 in 1:53, 2 in 2:00, including:


B J'S PLEASURE (M) 2,2:04.4; 3,1:59.4f ($244,023) (Speedy Somolli). 8 wins at 2 and 3. Hall of Fame. At 3, winner leg (2) & Final New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, Batavia Filly S., Arden Downs S., Landmark S. Dam of AMERICAN WINNER 2,2:03.1; 3,1:52.3 ($3,002,451), SUPER PLEASURE 2,1:59.3f; 3,1:58f ($327,338), etc. MARGIT LOBELL 2,2:01.4; 3,2:00.2 (enjoy LAVEE 2,1:56.4; 3,1:52-$932,956). Martine Lobell (grandam of CLASSIC MARTINE 2,1:58.2f; 3,1:53.1f; 4,1:51.1-$1,168,161).

Next Dam-MATORA HANOVER 3,T2:04.4 (Nibble Hanover-MIGNON HANOVER-HANOVER-Scotter)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Arden Downs Bluegrass Breeders Crown Currier & Ives Hambletonian Hoosier S.
Horseman #112 Intt. Stallion Kentucky Fut. Ohio Sires Ohio Breeders
Ohio State Fair Old Oaken Bucket Parshall Fut. Ralph Wilfong Yonkers T.